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Discounts
Available

Purchase a new summer
season pass to Furman
Aquatic Center by May 1 and
receive a 10 percent discount.
Renew your 2015 summer
pass and receive a 15 percent
discount. Purchase your
pass at the Community
Center, 515 Clark Ave., or by
telephone with a credit card
at 515.239.5650.

Quality Programs

May 2016

Exceptional Service

Safety, Access Part of North River
Valley Park Low Head Dam Project

Planned improvements to the North River Valley Park Low Head Dam will increase
safety and enhance recreational features of the dam including bank access, fishing
access, and whitewater features. Constructed in 1984, the low head dam creates a pool
of water that recharges the aquifer below Ames and replenishes our municipal water
source. The dam also attracts public interest as a recreational site. Unfortunately, a
danger associated with the use of dams for canoeing and
kayaking is the water recirculation effect immediately
downstream of the dam. Without something to break up
the uniform hydraulics, there is the risk of a dangerous
undertow. Once a person gets caught in the uniform
flow, it is easy to become caught in the recirculation.
A project to mitigate these concerns began in 2007
and has evolved over time. The Iowa Department
of Natural Resources has worked with the City to
develop conceptual ideas. Using a rock arch rapids design would prevent the dangerous
recirculation effects of the dam while improving its recreational features. The City has
received $75,000 in Dam Mitigation Grant Funding and anticipates an award of an
additional $85,000. City sources and in-kind contributions will complete the project
funding. The City is beginning the process of hiring an engineering firm and will
continue collaborating with a citizen stakeholder advisory group. Look for information
about a project open house later this summer to gather input from the community.

Ames Water Connects to Ada Hayden

A new water service connection at the north end of Ada Hayden Heritage Park will
provide visitors a much anticipated opportunitity to quench their thirst. The north
end restrooms and drinking fountain are in
the process of being connected to the City’s
municipal drinking water system. Since opening
in 2004, the Ada Hayden north restrooms relied
on their own well and on-site treatment system,
but this configuration was unable to meet the
Iowa Department of Natural Resources water
quality standards. As a result, the sinks and water
fountain at the north end were turned off in 2013.
The recent development of the Quarry Estates
subdivision north of the park created a new option to supply water to Ada Hyaden.
Staff from the Water & Pollution Control Department partnered with Ames Parks &
Recreation to develop plans to connect the park shelter to the new water main. The new
water service line installation should be complete by early May.

Smart Choice

Calendar
City Council Meetings

The following meetings will be
held in the Council Chambers,
515 Clark Avenue:
6 p.m. May 10
6 p.m. May 24
A Council workshop will be
held at 6 p.m. May 17. For the
most current information, go to:
www.cityofames.org.

Get Your Neighbors
Together For Fun
The Street ‘N’ Greet Block
Party Trailer is a great way to
build neighborhood connections
and is available free of charge
to Ames residents for use at
neighborhood block parties. To
reserve the trailer, check the
reservation calendar, or submit
a reservation request at www.
cityofames.org/trailer. Once
you have completed the online
form, City staff will contact
you regarding your requested
date and event details. Contact
the Planning and Housing
Department at 515.239.5400
with questions.
The Block Party Trailer makes
having a neighborhood gathering
easy. The trailer holds tables,
chairs, road barricades, games, an
audio system, and more. A block
party event can bring neighbors
together, build connections,
and create great memories for
everyone!
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Spring Free Day in May

The annual spring Yard Waste Free Day will be held in May this year. The event
was bumped out of April after the City’s current vendor opted not to renew its
contract. The spring and fall Yard Waste
Free Days are being rebid, and a new
vendor should be in place by May. The
new Yard Waste Free Day will be held
on a Saturday in May. The vendor name,
event location and map, and specific
date will be listed on the City’s website
at www.cityofames.org by the end of
April.
Please remember that yard waste is not
accepted at the Resource Recovery Plant and cannot be thrown into the garbage.
Residents should contact their private garbage hauler for options for yard waste
disposal. Also, there are yard waste disposal businesses in the area that will accept
yard waste; composting yard waste is another option.

Be Prepared for Severe Weather
Before Spring Arrives
Before severe weather arrives is the best time to make a plan of action. In Iowa,
the risk of severe weather is greatest in the spring, so now is the time to educate
yourself about the dangers of severe weather and to practice responses. The City
of Ames holds a regularly scheduled outdoor weather siren test at 10 a.m. the first
Wednesday of each
month.
Outdoor Warning System
Other than tests, the Ames emergency sirens will be

The outdoor warning
activated by the Ames Police
system includes 18
Department under the following
sirens located around
circumstances:
Ames, and five sirens
on the Iowa State
• The National Weather Service
University campus.
announces a tornado warning for
The outdoor warning
Ames.
system was designed to
alert people outside of
• Information about a tornado
approaching tornadoes
affecting Ames is received from
or storm systems. To
a trained weather spotter.
stay safe indoors and
to be sure dangerous
• An actual tornado sighting is reported.
weather has passed,
every home and
• Winds are occurring or are forecast to be 70 miles per
business should have
hour or greater
a weather radio. When
• Hail 1.75 inches (golf ball) or greater is occurring or
sirens are activated,
forecast
they will sound for five
minutes. If necessary,
they will be reactivated. There is no “all clear” signal from the sirens. Pay attention
to your weather radio for updates on outside conditions.
During tests, members of Ames Police Department, ISU Department of Public
Safety, and employees of City of Ames Electric Services Distribution Department
monitor the sirens to ensure they are working.

electric services

Smart Business Challenge
Top Performers Share Their Success!

For Ames businesses, being green is good for the community, good for their patrons, and
good for their bottom line. Since joining the Smart Business Challenge, many businesses
have earned platinum, gold, silver, or bronze certification. Ames Electric Services will
recognize Smart Business participants in future
editions of City Side. How did these businesses
achieve these energy-efficient milestones? Read
on to learn more.
Worldly Goods introduces its customers to the
works of artists from more than 50 different
developing areas all around the world. Its
commitment to fair trade provides economic,
environmental, and cultural sustainability to
both its business and the artists whose work it
purchases. Worldly Goods has created a culture
of sustainability with company policies ensuring
the use of energy efficient lighting, using power
strips and turning them off when not in use, using
BPA-free receipt paper, and recycling paper and
glass. Worldly Goods is gold certified.
Be a part of creating a sustainable Ames by
involving your business in the Smart Business
Challenge. The challenge explores energy
and water conservation, transportation, waste
reduction, indoor and outdoor environmental
Andrea Gronau, of Worldly Goods, is
quality, carbon footprint, and community
shown with her Smart Business Challenge
engagement. Businesses can participate in rebate certifications.
programs and implement a business energy plan
that saves money while helping the environment. For more information, go to www.
cityofames.org/SmartBusinessChallenge.

Tree Trimming Keeps Energy Flowing
Keeping tree limbs away from electric lines helps ensure your power remains dependable
and reliable throughout the seasons. Ames Electric Services monitors transmission lines
for tree interference, but your help is appreciated. If you notice any foliage clearance
problems near power lines, call 515.239.5500.

Getting Ready
for Cooling
• Clean or replace your furnace
filter. Clean, free-flowing
air is necessary for efficient
operation.
• Clean your outdoor
compressor unit each spring,
and make sure it is not
blocked with debris.
• Seal ducts so more cool air
gets where you want it to go.
• Keep your registers free
of obstructions such as
furniture, rugs, and drapes, so
cool air can do its job.
• Keep your cooling
system well-tuned with
periodic maintenance by a
professional service person.

Iowa One Call
Phone Number

Always remember to call
before you dig. The Iowa One
Call number is even easier to
remember. Just dial 811!

If tree trimming is needed on your property, the homeowner has the option to keep or
remove any burnable wood. If it is kept, the limbs are cut into pieces 24 inches long with
a diameter of 4 inches and more, and stacked. All of the trimming, cutting, stacking,
and removal is done at no cost to the homeowner. Help us help you keep the electricity
flowing to your home!
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Ask the Energy Guy

Steve Wilson

Q: Is installing a programmable thermostat a good idea?
A: Short answer, yes. Programmable thermostats can be set to
adjust the temperature setting according to a user’s schedule.
These thermostats typically have a digital interface that allows
more precise temperature control and a wider range of options or features than a manual
type. Programmable thermostats automatically store and repeat settings daily, but give
you the option of a manual override. By eliminating manual setback, which is easy to
forget, they ensure your furnace
or air conditioner responds to your
settings. This “set-it-and-forget-it”
feature is what allows savings to
accrue.
Electronic-programmable thermostats are far more accurate than older, manually
programmed thermostats. Also, they provide better control and comfort. For example,
manually set thermostats might allow temperature variations of up to five degrees, while
newer electronic thermostats are generally accurate to within 1 degree. The installation of
most programmable thermostats is relatively safe and simple because they are connected
to the same low-voltage wiring feeding the old manual thermostat. However, installation
may become complicated if such wiring does not already exist.
Energy savings depend upon the weather and the setback settings. However, the
Department of Energy (DOE) estimates cost savings of approximately 10 percent per
year are possible for heating and cooling by setting temperatures 5 to 10 degrees from
the present setting for eight hours each day. A rough rule of thumb is a 1 percent savings
for every 1 degree set up (summer) or set back (winter). The cost of programmable
thermostats varies from around $30 to as much as $250 or more for Wifi. Used correctly, a
programmable thermostat will pay for itself in energy savings in less than two years.
Energy Star rated programmable thermostats qualify for a Smart Energy rebate of $15,
and wireless/learning thermostats are eligible for a $50 rebate. For more information, visit
www.cityofames.org/smartenergy.

Source: Partnership for Advancing Technology In Housing

Numbers to Know
Power out .............515.239.5240
Street light out .....515.239.5500
Utility bills..............515.239.5120
Energy questions...515.239.5177
Tree growing too close
to electric line ......515.239.5500
Going to be digging?
Iowa One Call:....................... 811
Stormwater
Concern..................515.239.5160
Power Plant Renewable Energy Use

Heating Degree Days
February

34-year
Average
5021

Cooling Degree Days
February
Season to date
0

34-year
2015 Average
0

0

		

2016
0

34-year
2015 Average
0

0

Degree Days are tabulated from hourly temperature data
recorded at the Electric Services Power Plant. Monthly and
seasonal degree days are averages since 1982.
More degree day information is available on our website:
www.cityofames.org

For February 2016

Wind purchased: 5,306,290 kWh
Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) Used: 25,429 tons
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Prime Time Power
The Prime Time Power program
is available to all homeowners
and small businesses with central
air conditioners. You do not
need to reapply for Prime Time
Power if you’ve signed up before.
The $5 credit during each of
the four summer months is
automatically applied to your
account. To sign up or receive
additional information about the
program, call Utility Customer
Service at 515.239.5120 or Steve
Wilson at 515.239.5177.

Call for a Free Energy
Conservation Packet
Need to improve your home’s
energy efficiency? Call 515.
239.5177 for a free energy
conservation packet. You’ll
receive booklets from the Iowa
Energy Center, a home self audit,
and information on Smart Energy.

Season to date

34-year
2016		 2015		 Average		 15/16 14/15
1038 1407
1116
4421 5343

2016

“The Energy Guy”
Energy Services Coordinator
515.239.5177
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